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1. Introduction of the WWP – European Network
Work with Perpetrators – European Network was founded in 2009 under the name the
European Focal Point for the Work with Perpetrators of domestic violence in Berlin. The
need for creating the Network was one of the conclusions of the project Work with
Perpetrators (Daphne II) conducted between 2006 and 2008 by Dissens e.V. and its partners.
The Network is an open, democratic network of European organisations and individuals
whose primary aim is to improve women’s and children’s safety from domestic violence (DV)
by promoting accountable and coordinated work with perpetrators fulfilling internationally
accepted quality standards. It has to be underlined that for the members of the Network
prevention of violence and work with perpetrators is deeply connected to gender equality.
The Network is coordinated by Dissens - Institut für Bildung und Forschung e.V.

Additionally, the WWP – European Network has a Steering Committee consisting of:







Respect (London, UK)
Men’s Counseling Center (Vienna, Austria)
AskovFonden (Copenhagen, Denmark)
Conexus (Barcelona, Spain)
FNACAV (Paris, France)
WAVE Network (Vienna, Austria)

Main goals of the WWP – European Network:
The fundamental goal of the Network is the promotion of women’s and children’s safety
from domestic violence (DV) by the promotion of accountable and coordinated work with
violence perpetrators that fulfils internationally accepted quality standards.

Moreover, the Network promotes the implementation, cooperation and effectiveness of
programmes that work with perpetrators of domestic violence in Europe according to
certain quality standards that ensure the safety of victims. Its major aims are:
 supporting the development of existing perpetrator programmes in the European
Union as well as strengthening the existing network
 fostering the transfer of knowledge and the exchange of good practices
 disseminating the knowledge and practical information among the “newcomers”
 providing a structure for the further development of the most important
questions around the work with perpetrators
At the moment, WWP – European Network’s members come from over 20 European
countries and among them:


organisations (NGOs and universities)



individual practitioners



researchers

can be singled out. Moreover, several other organisations have applied for membership in
the Network.
Last but not least, WWP – European Network is supported by:
The Daphne III Programme to combat violence against children, young people and women
(EU)

2. WWP – European Network activities in 2013
In 2013, due to the assistance from the supporters, WWP – European Network, after a lull of
three years, resumed its activities. Among them:


maintaining and developing the Network’s webpage



creating an internal communication platform



creating Facebook and LinkedIn profiles



publishing quarterly e-mail newsletters



organising a study visit in Copenhagen



organising the Network’s Annual Workshop in Berlin/Erkner



promoting the Network during conferences, workshops and meetings



ordering newspaper articles



collecting national reports on work with perpetrators issues

can be singled out.

2.1. WWP-European Network “on-line”
2.1.1. Website and internal discussion platform
The basic idea connected to the Network’s internet presence was to transform the existing
website www.work-with-perpetrators.eu into a forum that is more or less state of the art.
The old, static pages that could only be changed by a trained webmaster should now be
editable and changeable by editors with just a brief introduction to the process, so that it
will be easy to change or create content. The layout, which was very simple, should be
designed to be more inviting and appropriate for a non-profit organisation. The modern
Content Management System (CMS) should be usable in a decentralised way so that trained
people from member organisations can also add content. Furthermore, an internal
discussion platform should enable the network members to discuss internal expert issues.
The collected knowledge should be arranged in an appropriate way to be easily accessible.

 Technical infrastructure
The base of the new website is TYPO31, which is a free and open source web content
management framework based on the computer language PHP. It is one of the most popular
content management systems worldwide. It consists of two different parts: the frontend,
which is visible to visitors and which displays the web content. The backend is responsible
for administration and managing content. The backend can be configured for several users
with different roles (e.g. administrator or editor), so that a separation of simple editing and
content creation and more complex administration tasks can be guaranteed. Editors then
have an easy, usable environment in which to quickly perform changes and updates.
 The website
The new website was published in the first week of November 2013. The major idea of the
website is to give the Network state of the art online representation. The website should:


inform about the objectives and the structure of the network



present the guidelines to develop standards in an easily accessible way



describe the activities of the network, above all the workshops



give a space for publishing the most important resources



show the research activities of the Network



show the latest news from the Network



provide contact information

 The communication platform
The platform2 also has been created as a password restricted blog in the same TYPO3
framework as the website with the possibility of commenting the blog entry. The blog
format was chosen to create a relationship between an impulse and the corresponding
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feedback. The feedback could then be included into the next published version of the input
document, which increased the quality of the item.
The input and feedback mechanism has especially been useful in the development of the
2013 Workshop agenda where, after the release of the first draft, there were discussions
and proposals for issues and presentations. This process guaranteed the composition of an
agenda that satisfied the needs of the different interest groups (practitioners from the
perpetrator programmes, victim’s organisations, political activists and researchers). The
newer version of the agenda was then once again discussed on the platform. The platform
has also been used, with less attention than the agenda, to promote and discuss selected
abstracts for the overall topics of the main sessions of the workshop.

2.1.2. Social media and LOGO
In 2013 WWP – European Network had its debut in social media. First of all, the Network has
been present on Facebook for several months under the username Work with Perpetrators European Network.
The website address of WWP – European Network’s profile is:
https://www.facebook.com/WwpEuropeanNetwork?ref=hl
The Facebook profile has an open character and the main aim of its existence is to
strengthen the Network’s visibility both among newcomers (new organisations, researchers,
practitioners who work or plan to work with perpetrators) and the general public.
At the moment the Network’s page already has 142 “Likes” and the number of our followers
regularly increases. On the Network’s Facebook profile we not only give information about
WWP – European Network’s activities and news but also share scientific and popular articles
on work with perpetrators and domestic violence issues, announce and /or comment on
important events, conferences and meetings where work with perpetrators is discussed and
promote projects and initiatives which promote a gender violence-free society. Last but not
least, on the Network’s profile the competition for the new logo was announced. The
contest led us find a new Network logo which replaced the old one.

Secondly, the Network is also present on LinkedIn where the closed group named WWP –
European Network exists. The website address of the group is:
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/WWP-European-Network5091169?gid=5091169&goback=%2Enpv_259429207_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*
1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_nav*
4responsive*4tab*4profile*4pic_*1&trk=prof-groups-membership-logo
At the moment, the group has 32 members and the vast majority of them are professionals
working with perpetrators. The WWP – European Network’s groups are platforms for
exchanging knowledge, experiences and good practices among the experts as well as places
where relevant discussions on work with perpetrators issues can take place.

2.2. WWP – European Network “off-line”
2.2.1. Workshop
Between 29th November and 1st December the WWP-European Network’s Annual Workshop
and network meeting took place at the Erkner Education Centre near Berlin, Germany. The
workshop provided an opportunity for the Network's members to meet, network, exchange
and learn and helped to strengthen the ties between professionals working with
perpetrators across Europe. 69 participants from 26 countries3 attended the meeting
including some representatives from countries outside of Europe and, therefore, a
representative mixture between the diverse interest groups that work in the context of
perpetrator programmes was assembled.

 Presentations and key issues
The overall topic of this year’s workshop was “What are the roots of violence”. Therefore, a
senior researcher on an elaborate, evidence based model for understanding violence against
women and children3, Carol Hagemann-White, was invited. In her keynote presentation she
demonstrated the usability of the complex model, which differentiates violence as a
multidimensional phenomenon with several levels, to the practitioners. According to the
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WHO’s ecological model4, this enriches the psychological perspectives, which often focus on
individual and systemic factors, with factors such as peer-group, media discourse and
culture. The model consists of three different perspectives on the relationship between a
specific form of violence and the factors which influence that form of violence. First, the
“perpetration model” allows one or more forms of violence to be chosen to see what factors
have a weak, moderate or strong influence. The “factor perspective” is helpful for the
development of interventions since this perspective can suggest what forms of violence
might subsequently be reduced. Furthermore, “path models” show the interplay among
factors related to six different forms of violence.
For a better understanding of the context of perpetrator work, a round table shed light on
the importance of institutional frameworks that need to be provided on state and local
levels to embed perpetrator work. Following the key insight of the Gondolf study 5, “the
system matters”, which points out that perpetrator programmes are most successful if they
are embedded in a system of interventions, actual developments on a policy level in Europe
were discussed. Rosa Logar presented the Istanbul Convention of the Council of Europe,
which has been signed by 32 countries and ratified by 8 countries. If the convention comes
into force, the states that have ratified it will have to implement the structures
recommended in the convention in their legislation. This means “to adopt and implement
state-wide effective, comprehensive and coordinated policies […] to prevent and combat all
forms of violence […] and offer a holistic response to violence against women” (Art. 7).
Concerning perpetrator programmes, states need to “take the necessary legislative or other
measures to set up or support programs aimed at teaching perpetrators of domestic
violence to adopt non-violent behavior in interpersonal relationships with a view to
preventing further violence and changing violent behavioral patterns” (Art. 16). Logar then
presented a model which outlined the necessary institutional framework for the fulfilment
of the requirements of the convention. In the following discussion the existence of a working
European network, which guarantees the development of standards in the sense of the
improvement of the security of women and children was stressed as a very important issue.
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When states have a need to build up perpetrator programmes it is necessary to provide the
collected experiences that already exist in the field. The round table was completed by the
presentation of the changes in the Spanish legislation concerning domestic violence during
the last 10 years. Meritxell Pérez Ramírez gave detailed and profound insights into the
Spanish institutional framework for perpetrator programmes. During the last ten years,
Spain has emerged from being a country with very low protection of the rights of women
and children to a country with a strong and effective prevention and intervention policy.
Pérez Ramírez also outlined the police intervention routines, the common risk assessment
methods and the design of the perpetrator programmes. In the discussion, the question of if
and under what circumstances other countries can learn from the Spanish example was
raised.
A panel about current research on perpetrator programmes had an emphasis on presenting
the ongoing research project IMPACT, with which several network members are engaged.
Firstly, Christian Scambor presented the IMPACT project design, which consists of a
European online survey and the collection of evaluation studies. Both lay ground for the
development of a Toolkit for outcome monitoring that can be freely accessed and used by
European perpetrator programmes to improve their documentation practice. Subsequently,
Jeppe Budde presented the current state of the analysis of the collected evaluation studies,
followed by Heinrich Geldschläger who briefly showed the results of the online survey and
afterwards demonstrated design criteria for the Toolkit for outcome measurement. The
high demand for the Toolkit identified in the survey was confirmed by the participants of the
workshop. For many programs, the availability of a professionally designed Toolkit would
significantly increase the possibility and willingness of carrying out systematic outcome
monitoring. The session was completed with the presentation of recently completed
research studies on perpetrator programmes. Ingólfur Gíslason demonstrated the research
design and results of an Icelandic evaluation study. Juha Homa introduced the pioneering
work of using qualitative process research to understand the process of perpetrator
programmes more profoundly. He gave an overview of the most important Finnish studies
which, for example, researched the discursive construction of women during the perpetrator
programmes, the impact of a female therapist on the groupand conversational tools that
practitioners use to deal with differently motivated perpetrators.

The session on media in and about perpetrator programmes was introduced by Věra
Víchová and Anna Stodolová from the SOS Centrum in Prague/Czech Republic. They
presented the media coverage about “Perpetrator – Czech dictionary” they had released.
This lay the groundwork for a discussion about the problem of the customisation and even
affirmation of violence that media reporting on domestic violence can have. Since violence is
often presented with positive connotations in the media and has an effect of emotional
blunting of its recipients, the coverage of domestic violence in the media needs to be treated
with special caution. These considerations were then discussed in-depth by Alessanda
Pauncz, who outlined her ideas on media campaigns about domestic violence in general and
on programmes that cooperate with the media in particular. Enriched with many examples
from both successful6 and inappropriate media campaigns she was able to increase
sensitivity towards a good practice on collaboration with the media. Finally, Heinrich
Geldschläger and Jeppe Budde presented extracts from the Spanish movie “Te doy mis ojos”
(Take my eyes). Using a scene about uncoordinated contact between a perpetrator and his
(ex-) partner, Geldschläger demonstrated the importance of the implementation of
supervised, pro-active partner contact during the perpetrator programme. Budde then took
a different sequence of the movie and showed how they are using it in Danish perpetrator
programmes. The sequence that illustrates the increasing arousal of the perpetrator after an
argument with his wife induces strong reactions in the group sessions, which can be used to
pass important methods of self-reflection on to the perpetrators.
For the panel on how to start a perpetrator programme, Dean Adjukovic gave an input
about his best practice on successfully implementing perpetrator programmes in Croatia.
The following group work and general discussion was facilitated by Katarzyna Wojnicka. In
this session, important ideas and concepts for a submitted Daphne III application could be
collected, which intends to develop a framework for knowledge transfer on perpetrator
programmes to newcomer countries.
To give the participants an overview of the aims and activities of the network, David Nax
presented the structure of the WWP network and the guidelines to develop standards. In a
further session, David Nax and Ralf Puchert facilitated a discussion about the future of the
6
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network. Ralf Puchert and Heinrich Geldschläger were responsible for the general
facilitation. During and inbetween sessions, the participants were arranged at eight round
tables to establish small group discussions.
 Feedback
At the conclusion of the workshop participants were asked to fill out a written, anonymous
feedback form addressing four issues: aspects participants liked about the workshop,
aspects participants disliked about the workshop, wishes for future meetings and wishes for
the future of the network. 28 feedback forms were completed by participants before leaving
the workshop.
The feedback from participants on the WWP Erkner workshop reflected the strength of the
Network and the willingness of members to work together, learn and share. The praise for
the environment and organisation of the workshop, the opportunity to network with such
diverse colleagues and the quality of the presentations demonstrates the value the network
meetings and workshops have for network members. Importantly, the wish to continue the
exchange of knowledge and information between members and to enable support for
members suggests that through strong communication the network has the possibility to
thrive and remain effective between meetings. The problems and suggestions raised in the
feedback such as issues about media representations, creating a supportive space for all
members’ voices, enabling more time for discussion and making the focus on women’s and
children’s rights and safety more explicit give the network clear goals and focuses to help it
grow stronger and develop into the future.

2.2.2. WWP – European Network at conferences, meeting, and
workshops
In 2013 the Network‘s members participated in several international conferences,
workshops, meetings and guest lectures. Among these, the following events can be singled
out:
 XV WAVE Conference “To live free from violence – a human right for women and
their children or the postcode lottery?”, 10-12 October 2013, Sofia, Bulgaria
During the conference Katarzyna Wojnicka took part in a workshop on pro-feminist
approaches to work with perpetrators where she presented WWP – European Network
activities as well as the “Guidelines to develop standards”.
The report of the conference is available here:
http://www.wave-network.org/content/report-15th-wave-conference-2013-now-available-online

 Conference “The perpetrator or the victim?”, 13-14 October, Warsaw, Poland
During the conference organised within the National Programme on Preventing Domestic
Violence, Heinrich Geldschlaeger from Conexus, on behalf of Thangam Debbonaire from
Respect, talked about good practices in the field of preventing and combating domestic
violence through work with perpetrators. In "Standards of quality and good practice in the
work with perpetrators of Europe" he presented both the WWP – European Network and
“Guidelines to develop standards”.
The conference programme avaiable here:
http://przeciwprzemocy.mpips.gov.pl/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/PROGRAMKONFERENCJI_ENG.pdf

 MenEngage Europe meeting, 25-26 October, Amsterdam, Netherlands
During the meeting Katarzyna Wojnicka presented the WWP – European Network to the
group of European activists working on men and gender equality issues.

 Seminar “Men, violence and its prevention through work with perpetrators”, 26
November, Jagiellonian University, Kraków, Poland
Katarzyna Wojnicka, together with Polish practitioners, took part in a seminar and discussion
on work with perpetrators in Poland and Europe. During the seminar she presented WWP –
European Network’s activities, promoted “Guidelines to develop standards” and participated
in the open discussion about multidimensional contexts of work with perpetrators. The
seminar was in the Polish language.
Information

on

the

seminar

is

https://www.facebook.com/events/1415854781980243/

available

here

(in

Polish):

 Open lecture “Men, masculinity and violence”, 16 December, The Medical College,
Poznań, Poland
During the lecture Katarzyna Wojnicka presented the theoretical assumptions on links
between traditional masculinity constructions and gender-based violence as well as ways of
preventing violence, including the activities of the WWP – European Network. The lecture
was given in Polish.

 Presentation "European Guidelines and Practical Approaches of gender sensitive
Perpetrator Programs", 17 December, Ministry of Social Affairs, Tallinn, Estonia
David Nax was invited by Eha Reitelmann from the Estonian Women`s Shelters Union to hold
a series of three presentations in the Estonian Ministry of Social Affairs. The audience was
comprised of practitioners willing to establish perpetrator programmes in Estonia, women's
organisations and representatives from the Ministry of Social Affairs and the Ministry of
Justice. The topic of the first presentation was "The Role of men in Gender equality" and it
presented the key findings of a European Research project with a special emphasis on the
relationships of masculinities and society and masculinities and violence. This provided the
grounds for the second presentation about the "WWP Guidelines to develop Standards",
which presented the core document of the WWP – European Network. The third
presentation was a collection of practical tools and experiences from other western
European countries for the implementation of accountable perpetrator work. The event was
translated into the Estonian language.

2.2.3. Study visit
Between 20 and 23 November 2013 eight experts and practitioners from six European
countries took part in a study visit to AskovFonden, Copenhagen. AskovFonden is one of the
oldest Danish organisations conducting work with perpetrators and, therefore, a perfect
place for sharing knowledge and experience on work with perpetrators. During the study
visit participants had a chance not only to observe AskovFonden’s ways of working but also
to discuss important issues connected to their professional activities. Among these,
discussions about the structure of the legal system in different countries, the assignment of
perpetrators to programmes, risk assessment, outcome monitoring, evaluation, cooperation
with women’s organisations, language and standards issues can be singled out.

Day 1
Welcome round facilitated by Helle Hundahl (AskovFonden) and David Nax (WWP –
European Network)
Day 2
Overview of AskovFonden by Annika Svensson: established in 1943, 8 social work
departments, Dialogue against Domestic Violence treatment programme established in
2001.
The DADV treatment program by Helle Hundahl: participants are either mandated or selfreferred, individual assessment, mainly group therapy sometimes combined with individual
and couple or family therapy, therapy for children offered, shorter treatment programs
possible for less severe forms of violence, half-year waiting list for self-referrers.
Cooperation between the Danish prison and probation service and DADV by Leo Holst
Reenberg: cooperation began in 2008, perpetrators can reduce prison time by 1/3 if they
participate in treatment, many former prisoners drop out of the program.
Day 3
Cooperation between the police in Eastern Jylland, LOKK and DADV by Rikke Høgsted:
DADV cooperates with the Danish police and the women’s shelter organisation as a pilot
program, a specialised police officer was trained who handles cases of DV and establishes
communication between the three institutions, a subsequent high increase of clients at
DADV, cooperation has been successful.
The ecological model of understanding domestic violence by Christian Scambor: the
interdependency between culture and society and family and individual influences.
Day 4
Feedback round and discussions about upcoming study visits.

2.2.4. Quarterly newsletter
Since 2013 the WWP – European Network has started once again to issue an electronic
newsletter on a regular basis. The newsletter was disseminated in every quarter of the year
(April, August, October, December) to all the Network’s members, associated organisations
and experts as well as other bodies and individuals interested in our activity (over 100
recipients).

2.2.5. Media articles
In December 2013 two media articles about the WWP-European Network were published in
the Polish and Austrian mass-media. The first one, entitled “How to end domestic violence?
The whole of Europe discusses about it!” written by Justyna Suchecka and Ludmiła

Anannikova from Gazeta Wyborcza, one of the most significant newspapers in Poland, was a
result of the journalists' participation in the WWP-European Network Annual Workshop in
Berlin/Erkner. The article is available (in the Polish language) under the following link:
http://wyborcza.pl/1,75477,15099333,Jak_ukrocic_przemoc_domowa__O_tym_dyskutuje_c
ala_Europa.html
The second article, written by Gerald Winter-Poelster, entitled “A Christmas aim: life without
violence” was published in Kleinen Zeitung. The article is based on activities conducted by
one

of

the

WWP-European

Network's

members,

Verein

für

Männer-

und

Geschlechterthemen Steiermark and is available (in the German language) under the
following link:
http://www.kleinezeitung.at/steiermark/graz/graz/3500818/ziel-zu-weihnachten-ein-lebengewalt.story
More articles on the WWP-European Network and/or its members' activities will be
published in 2014.

3. Work with perpetrators in Europe – an overview
The state of work with perpetrators in Europe is a complex issue and differs in particular
European regions and/or countries due to a variety of historical backgrounds, cultural
factors, social conditions and economical statuses. Consequently, it is practically impossible
to describe a “European landscape” of work with perpetrators and therefore only a general
draft of the issue can be presented in this report as a specific “appendix” to the national
reports written by representatives of 21 countries, available on the WWP – European
Network’s website.

3.1. Work with perpetrators in European countries
In almost all analysed countries, organisations working with perpetrators as well as specific
programmes can be found. However, the amount of them differs across regions and results
in the fact that in some of the countries many organisations/programmes can be found
(Germany, Spain, UK) while in some countries only a few or one can be singled out (Estonia,
Malta, Cyprus, Lithuania). Moreover, there are still countries in the EU where work with
perpetrators does not exist. Among them are Greece and Hungary:
“There is no specific program for work with perpetrators in domestic violence at all.
There is [only] a project, called Stop Male Violence7 which main target is awareness raising
about the domestic violence and other type of male violence with publications, books, flyers
or film club etc. The project runs a hotline to support also men who wish to change the
violent behaviour in their own lives.” (Hungarian national report)

These discrepancies are connected not only to the historical and political backgrounds of
certain countries, for example the non-existence of the sector’s activity until the 1990s (the
case of post-soviet countries); late entry into the European Union (post-soviet countries,
Malta, Cyprus); strong influence of the Catholic Church (Poland) but also to the cultural
factors and diverse gender regimes where understandings of the nature of domestic
violence might differ:
“(…) in our society (…) domestic violence was traditionally considered a private family matter
and abuse was justified by the victim’s wrong behaviour.” (Estonian national report)
Another factor which influences the amount of organisations working with and programmes
for perpetrators is the economic status of certain countries. First of all, historically notwealthy countries usually do not have many organisations and/or programmes (Lithuania,
Estonia, Bulgaria):
“This year, the state allocated the funding for work with perpetrators of €2300 per year”
(Lithuanian national report)
7
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Secondly, the economic crisis that began in 2008 has not only stopped the development of
such programmes in the majority of European countries (in Denmark clients have to now
wait 6 months before entering the programme) but also caused a reduction of existing ones
(Croatia but also the UK, Iceland and Spain where many programmes have recently
disappeared).
Finally, the legal situation of the countries and the (non)existence of law where work with
perpetrators is being seen as a tool for fighting (domestic) violence as well as its efficacy
strongly influences the state of work with perpetrators in particular countries. In general, for
the majority of European Union members the most critical changes in the legal system were
introduced in the 2000s. For instance, in 2003 Croatia improved its legislative system
according to domestic violence. In 2004, particular laws where work with perpetrators was
mentioned were introduced in Cyprus and Spain:
“(…) growth of work with perpetrators since the law against gender-based violence came
into action in 2004, especially in the context of probation.” (Spanish national report)
In 2005 the new law came into action in Bulgaria and in 2007:
“The obligation of treatment and judicial follow-up of the perpetrators have been introduced
in the French legislation.” (French national report)
2008 was the year when the Domestic Violence Prevention Act was introduced in Slovenia
where one year later the Amendment to Article 191 of the Penal Code, which has since
criminalised domestic violence as an independent offense, came into action. In 2011 the Law
on Protection against Domestic Violence came into effect in Lithuania and in 2012 Malta
signed the Istanbul Convention. Last but not least, this year:
“The law issued in August 2013 and passed as law on 15th October 2013, law n.119 for the
first time in Italian law explicitly mentions the possibility for the Head of the Police to send a
man to a perpetrator programme. This is the first time that perpetrator programmes are
explicitly mentioned.” (Italian national report)
and

“July 1, 2013 Hungary finally adopted a penal code provision that criminalizes domestic
violence.” (Hungarian national report)
Nevertheless, the changes in the legal system must go together with its efficacy. High
efficacy causes the development of perpetrator programmes and conversely, lack of efficacy
negatively influences the work with perpetrators:
“(…) work with perpetrators is required but lack of appropriate social services makes the law
unenforceable measure and victims of domestic violence are not adequately protected from
the further violence.” (Bulgarian national report)

3.2. Organisations and programmes
The variety of European work with perpetrators “systems” reflects on many dimensions,
although the most significant is the character of organisations which deal with perpetrators
as well as the character of particular programmes for perpetrators which exist in different
European countries.

Among organisations (or bodies) existing in the EU where the majority were founded or
established in the 1990s and 2000s:
 single NGOs conducting perpetrator programmes
 national networks of organisations conducting perpetrator programmes
 governmental bodies
 organisations without perpetrator programmes

can be singled out.

The biggest group of organisations dealing with perpetrator issues are single NGOs where
work with male perpetrators might be the only activity, the main activity (among others such
as work with victims) or the marginal activity:

“Association Demetra and Bulgarian Gender Research Foundation are NGOs from Bulgaria
with experience in a work with perpetrators. The beginning started in 2009 with the Daphne
project SPREAD, leaded by the Spanish NGO SURT- Barcelona.” (Bulgarian national report)

“Dialogue Against Domestic Violence – DADV – founded in 2002, is a nongovernmental
organization under the Danish Foundation AskovFonden, founded in 1943.” (Danish national
report)

Some such NGOs might be very specialised and work only with certain types of perpetrators:

“Miehen Linja for immigrant men started at 2005. Miehen Linja -service provides
both preventive work and intervention programme for domestic violence perpetrators.
Miehen Linja also organizes social integration groups.” (Finnish national report)

The second type of structures are national networks or umbrella organisations whose tasks
are mainly :
 promotion of work with perpetrators
 promotion of minimum standards for work with perpetrators
 conducting training
 transfer of knowledge
 political lobbying

Such networks/umbrella organisations exists in the UK (Respect), Ireland (MOVE), France
(FNAKAV), Germany, Norway and Finland.

“Respect is a national membership organisation in the United Kingdom dedicated to
developing, delivering and supporting services for both male and female perpetrators of
domestic violence (DV), young people who use violence and male victims of domestic
violence.” (British national report)

Other types of structures are also governmental bodies where work with perpetrators is one
of the activities. A good example of such a structure can be found in Malta:

“One of the services available at the social welfare agency Appogg, is the perpetrators
service, Men’s Services. Men’s Services forms part of the Domestic Violence Services which
also encompasses the Domestic Violence Unit a service for victims of domestic abuse and
Ghabex, a shelter for female victims of domestic abuse and their children.” (Maltese national
report)
Last but not least, organisations dealing with perpetrator issues (NGOs or umbrella
organisations) without specific perpetrator programmes can also be found. These
organisations might provide victim support systems8 and “only” promote the need for work
with perpetrators, or they might concentrate on counselling rather than systematic work
with perpetrators:
“The League of Open Men2006, LOM promotes issues such as active fatherhood, men in
education system, men’s solidarity and heath, gender sensitivity and prevention of genderbased violence (...) offering to those who use violence in relationships internet and direct
counselling, seminars preventing aggression in family.” (Czech national report I)
“EWSU as a national umbrella and its member organisations do not provide services to
perpetrators of violence; our primary target group consists exclusively of women victims of
violence and their children. However, we have initiated cooperation with the executors of the
programme targeting male perpetrators so as to make sure the victims feel secure and get
full support during the programme.” (Estonian national report)
It shouldn’t go unmentioned that many of the analysed organisations and, at the same time,
members of the WWP – European Network, were the first organisations working with
perpetrators in their respective countries. This was the case in, for example, Cyprus,
Slovenia, Finland, Lithuania and Bulgaria.

Differences can also be seen regarding particular programmes for perpetrators. Some of
them might be directed only at male perpetrators, some of them also at female ones (eg.
The Czech Republic).
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In several organisations work with perpetrators has grown on the basis of earlier work with victims of
violence eg. Italy, Bulgaria.

In some of the programmes professionals work only with perpetrators and in some they also
work with victims of domestic violence (women, children, women and children etc.). The
programmes differ in length, type of therapy (group, individual, couple, mixed), type of
participants (voluntary or appointed by the authority), gender and number of facilitators and
type of financing (free of charge, paid).

However, the majority of analysed programmes are usually those where perpetrators are
men and victim support is also part of the programme. Moreover, the most popular type of
therapy is group therapy, which usually takes several months, is free of charge and
participants take part in the programme on a voluntary basis:
“Conexus is offering an Integrated Intervention Programme (PAI) against Domestic Violence
which offers treatment 1) for women victims / survivors, 2) for children affected and their
mothers and 3) for male perpetrators, including an integrated support service for their (ex-)
partners. The PAI started in 2011 and receives (very little) funding from the Province of
Barcelona since 2012 for the work with children/mothers and perpetrators. Men can only
participate in our perpetrator programme voluntarily and they enter the programme both
referred by social, health or other services and self-referred. The programme offers between
4 and 6 individual intake and assessment sessions and 20 sessions in closed groups of 6 to 10
men. Follow-up sessions for evaluation are held a month, 6 months, a year and, if possible,
two years after finishing the programme. (Ex-) Partners of men participating in the
programme are proactively contacted by a female worker and are offered support in our own
(PAI) victim support services or others run by partner organizations.” (Spanish national
report)
Moreover, certain organisations conduct highly specialised programmes for perpetrators:

“>>I have a choice<< – a guided help group for young males who behave violently.”
(Slovenian national report)
“(...)program that we use in case of child abuse. That program is called Safe, Strong and On.
It focuses on safety, empowering the parents/caretakers and how they can continue taking

care of their child(ren) without using violence or other abusive behaviour.” (Dutch national
report)

“(…) >>voldsom kaerlighed (violent love) that aims at young people, addressing the use of
violence in dating relationships.” (Danish national report)
Apart from conducting programmes for perpetrators, organisations dealing with the issue
are active in areas such as:
 promoting a society free from violence
 organising training and seminars for professionals, schools, police, the general public
 organising and taking part in national and international social campaigns eg. White
Ribbon Campaign, 16 days against violence against women etc.
 PR activities (publishing books, flyers, media materials)
 research activities
 school and university teaching
 lobbying

3.3. Best practices

Particular organisation can already boast of several successes connected to their activities:
“(…) regular contacts and informing of all relevant organizations involved in combating
domestic violence (police, courts, social welfare center and the organizations that work with
victims of violence).” (Croatian national report)
“Our greatest achievement in the last 4 years is definitely the fact that we have succeeded in
spreading the SST programme throughout the regions of Slovenia. Alongside Ljubljana
(2004), it is now offered in six other Slovenian cities – Koper (2009), Celje (2010), Novo mesto
(2010), Slovenj Gradec (2010), Nova Gorica (2011) and Murska Sobota (2011).” (Slovenian
national report)

Moreover, the analysed organisations have also developed a number of good practices in
work with perpetrators and/or the prevention of domestic violence

which can be

transferred to other countries:
“On a national level the “Sistema de seguimiento integral en casos de violencia de género”
(Integrated system of monitoring domestic violence cases) is probably the most outstanding
good practice. It basically consists of a common unified data base including all information
relevant for the safety and protection of victims of gender-based violence by all agents
involved (police – national, regional and local -, prosecutors, courts, prison services, social
and health services, specialised domestic violence services, etc.). It includes a risk assessment
and a risk evolution (change in risk) tool and an automatic notification or alarm system which
sends out notifications of relevant changes in information / risk on a specific case to the
relevant implied agents. By the end of 2012, more than 77.000 victims were monitored
through the system, more than 36.000 agents were trained and participated in it and more
than 1 million risk assessments had been made (since 2007).” (Spanish national report)
“(…) best practice is the involvement of the men that are attending the program in social
change in domestic violence. Specific workshops on media and the communication on
domestic violence are presented asking the men to get involved in finding communication
that could enhance change with other men.” (Italian national report)
Among good practices also government initiatives can be single out:
“In 2003 a governmental committee on “men’s violence against women in close
relationships” was established. It brought together representatives from four ministries, The
Centre for Gender Equality and the Association of Icelandic Municipalities. The committee
initiated several projects such as the publishing of books on domestic violence which are
intended for professional groups that are particularly likely to come across victims of
domestic violence, the health service, midwifes, the police and the social service. The
committee also wrote a plan for action against domestic violence and violence against
children that was adopted by the government in 2006 and was the basis for a number of
projects and initiatives in that area.” (Icelandic national report)

“Cosc, the National Office for the Prevention of Domestic, Sexual and Gender-based
Violence, was established has responsibility for ensuring delivery of a well-coordinated
‘whole of Government’ response to domestic, sexual and gender-based violence. Cosc’s
primary function is to drive the implementation of the first National Strategy on Domestic,
Sexual and Gender-based Violence 2010-2014 (…) Under action 16 of Ireland’s National
Strategy, Cosc has established a Domestic Violence Perpetrator Programme Committee to
support and co-ordinate the work of intervention programmes and to improve their overall
performance and outcomes by working towards strengthened co-operation and coordination between programmes and other relevant service providers including uniform
protocols and procedures.” (Irish national report)

3.4. Needs and challenges
One of the greatest challenges regarding work with perpetrators in all European countries is
lack of resources, both financial and human. Almost all organisation and/or programme
facilitators admit that lack of money (as a consequence of the already described financial
crisis or limited support from the authorities in particular countries) is currently the biggest
problem.
“(...) the financial crisis in 2008 meant that funding was cut so that there is neither room for
advertising nor expansion.” (Icelandic national report)
“[one of the needs is] To find a model of stable funding to expand the network of treatment
centers in Croatia.” (Croatian national report)
It is important to underline that limited funds influence work with perpetrators in different
ways. Sometimes is can be the inability to increase the number of clients (Slovenia, Iceland)
or the fact the clients must wait months before joining the programme (Denmark). In the
worst case the lack of money results in the fact that professionals act as volunteers and are
not paid for their work, for example in Lithuania, or in the disappearance of certain
programmes (Spain).

Another challenge is the lack of professionals who might work with perpetrators. The
national report authors highlight the need to increase both the number of practitioners and
also the amount of training for programme facilitators:
“The first point is increasing human professional resources with trainings for specialization
skills for work with perpetrators.” (Bulgarian national report)
“We also need to educate some professionals and the general population about the
importance of this work to the protection of past and future victims. This is important not
only to spread the message that perpetrators can change their behavior and make more of
them look for help but also to make more professionals of the area, that work only with
victims, and more other people to invest in this kind of programme and make possible to get
more financial support.” (Portuguese national report)
Among other important issues, the reaction to multiculturalism and the increase of
perpetrators of domestic violence with migration backgrounds are mentioned:
“Multiculturalism brings added challenges to intimate partner violence work. For this reason
there should be more education about cultural sensitivity approaches and workers in this
field from various different cultural backgrounds.” (Finnish national report)
“(…) there needs to be greater engagement with men from minority ethnic communities not
just as perpetrators, but also with change agents within the community, who can influence
positive change at the ‘grassroots’ and community levels” (Irish national report)
Experts also underline the need to expand programmes (and resources) in rural areas as the
majority of perpetrator services are usually available in the cities:
“Also, in terms of geography, there is a need to expand the network of organizations/offices
providing treatment for perpetrators, in order to provide treatment in all areas of the
country, including the rural areas of Denmark.” (Danish national report)
Consequently, not only the expansion of the programmes but also the creation of hostels for
clients coming from distant areas is a very important need:

“Accommodation for perpetrators of domestic violence.” (Polish national report)
Last

but

not

least,

an

urgent

need

is

to

improve

cooperation

between

organisations/programmes for perpetrators and both social justice systems and victim
support services as such cooperation seems to be a significant success factor:
“I think that one of the main reasons for our success is that we have had close cooperation
with the shelter movement right from the start. A representative from the shelter movement
has always been on the advisory board and, as a matter of fact, it seems that the shelter is
the main referrer to KTÁ. We have also had good cooperation with the police, something that
we would like to take further but have been unable to do so for lack of funding.” (Icelandic
national report)
Additionally, among other needs and challenges mentioned by the authors:
 deeper exchange and cooperation with European networks and organisations
 establishment of national umbrella organisations
 improvement of evaluation processes and need for evaluation tools
 challenging gender stereotypes
 increasing public awareness regarding domestic violence prevention
 focusing on alcohol prevention
 increasing the amount of research
 putting more attention on youths and children (adolescents) who are violent towards
their parents
can be singled out.

